
 
  
For Immediate Release:  
  

TRAVEL CHANNEL GREENLIGHTS ‘GHOST HUNT LIVE’ (WT) –  
AN INTERACTIVE PARANORMAL INVESTIGATIVE SERIES FEATURING THE TENNESSEE WRAITH CHASERS  

 
NEW YORK (July 24, 2018) – Travel Channel has greenlit “Ghost Hunt Live” (wt), a weekly live interactive 
series featuring the paranormal investigative team, the Tennessee Wraith Chasers. Each episode will feature a 
live and unfiltered paranormal investigation in a secret haunted location, where viewers are invited to join the 
action and drive the course of the show. Each week, the team will reveal a different haunt where they will 
utilize their skills, technology and unique experiments to capture evidence of paranormal activity. Through a 
series of live-streaming social feeds, viewers can monitor the activity and help guide the investigation in real 
time through Travel Channel’s digital and social media platforms. “Ghost Hunt Live” (wt), comprised of 10 
hour-long live episodes, is slated to premiere this fall. 
 
“We’re thrilled to introduce Travel Channel viewers to the Tennessee Wraith Chasers, who will immerse fans 
and amateur ghost hunters in an intense and suspenseful live event every week,” said Jane Latman, general 
manager, Travel Channel.  “What’s truly unique about this series is that viewer participation will help steer the 
investigation – keen eyes at home can actually influence the outcome of the show – and we know our ghost-
obsessed audience will love their front row seat on an in-the-moment haunted tour with the fearless team." 
 
“Ghost Hunt Live” (wt) is produced by Tremendous! Entertainment for Travel Channel. For Tremendous! 
Entertainment, the executive producers are Colleen Needles Steward, Shannon Keenan Demers, Rob 
Hammersley and Eddie Delbridge.  For Travel Channel, the executive producer is Christine Shuler, Jane Latman 
is general manager and Henry Schleiff is group president of Investigation Discovery, Travel Channel, American 
Heroes Channel and Destination America.  
 
ABOUT THE TENNESSEE WRAITH CHASERS 
The Tennessee Wraith Chasers (TWC) are a serious team of paranormal investigators who don’t take 
themselves too seriously. Each investigation is packed full of Southern charm and wit, but when it comes 
down to business, they don’t mess around. TWC’s motto is respect, detect, collect, meaning they rely on a 
unique combination of scientific method and spiritual faith to navigate investigations. Growing up in a historic, 
and some say haunted, area of Tennessee has given them an authentic desire to make sense of the mysterious 
things they’ve experienced through paranormal research. They take great pride in establishing trusted 
relationships with witnesses and call on the strengths of each team member to leave no stone unturned. The 
Wraith Chasers made their television debut as the stars of Destination America’s fan-favorite series “Ghost 
Asylum,” in which they investigated America’s most frightening asylums, sanitariums, penitentiaries and 
haunted hotspots. 
 
ABOUT TRAVEL CHANNEL 
For virtual and active travelers who want to go on a thrilling quest; taste other cultures; enjoy the mystery of 
the unexplored; get a dose of epic adventure; there is no better daily escape than Travel Channel. Reaching 
more than 82 million U.S. cable homes, Travel Channel is the world’s leading travel media brand. Fans also can 
visit Travel Channel for more information or interact with other fans through Facebook, Twitter, Pinterest and 

http://www.travelchannel.com/
https://www.facebook.com/TravelChannel
https://twitter.com/travelchannel
https://www.pinterest.com/travelchannel/


Instagram. Travel Channel is owned by Discovery, Inc., a global leader in real life entertainment whose 
portfolio also includes Discovery Channel, HGTV, Food Network, TLC, Investigation Discovery, and OWN: 
Oprah Winfrey Network. 
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Media Contacts:   
For Travel Channel: 
Caryn Davidson Schlossberg, caryn_schlossberg@discovery.com, 212.524.8153 

Stephanie DePietro Sarcona, stephanie_depietro@discovery.com, 212.524.8154 

  

  
Press Website: https://press.discovery.com/us/trv/  

Follow us on Twitter: @TravelChannelPR 
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